Cornhole
1.) Boards must be 27 feet apart. Bags are 6"x6", made of duck cloth, filled with dry feed
corn.
2.) Game consists of two teams of 1-2 players each, One player from each team
throwing from each side, or both players throwing from the same side (1-on-1) One side
throws at a time. After both players on a side have alternated and thrown all of their
bags, the score is determined. Points cancel out and only one team scores points.
Then the other side throws.
3.) A corn bag in the 6” hole scores 3 points, while landing one on the 4'x2' platform
scores 1 point.
4.) Once a bag hits the ground it is dead and shall be removed if lands on board after
hitting ground.
5.) The team that scores the most points in a session will go first next session.
6.) If a team throws a bag when it is not their turn, that bag will be removed from board,
no points awarded to this team and they will not get a chance to re-throw bag. If both
teams throw out of turn, the round continues as is.
7.) First team to reach 21 points wins. Winning team must win by 2 points. If a team is
losing by 11 points or more and has not scored yet the game is over. This is called
"Skunked".
8.) A coin flip will determine who throws red and blue bags.
9.) An additional coin flip will determine what team throws first in each game.
10.) If board collapses during game it must be re-stood up before next throw.
11.) All tosses must be made from inside the pitcher’s box or behind game and may be
thrown in any fashion.
12.) If two players prefer to throw from the same side of the pitcher’s box they will take
turns throwing from that side.
13.) If a non-throwing team member is hit with an incoming bag, that team loses 1 point,
and the throwing team gets to throw again. If a throwing team member is hit with an
incoming bag, the bag that was throwing does not count, and is not re-thrown.
14.) If a bag is picked up off the board before all bags are thrown the other team gets 1
point.
Corn Toss / Cornhole Playing Field:

